
mormon gold mining
mission 1849

EUGENE EDWARD CAMPBELL

story mormon gold mining missions forms
interesting unique chapter annals california
gold rush two companies young mormonscormons came cali-
fornia 1849 call church leaders rather
satisfy desire personal wealth 1 journals give added
information death valley tragedy life
california gold fields 1850 contemporary mormon
attitudes practices tell founding
latter day saints hawaiian mission these mining
missionaries

important note gold discovered
california 1848 mormonscormons position acquire

giant share precious metal six members church
working james marshall discovery

made 2 companions discovered
rich deposits including fabulous mormon island

addition men working marshall sixty
mormon battalion comrades employed john sutter

immediate vicinity nearly hundred discharged mem-
bers battalion working san francisco bay
region among first reach gold fields sam
brannan announced discovery san francisco ad-
vised mormon colony come california
ship brooklyn 1846 go gold areas three
hundred latter day saints work mormon island

dr campbell professor history brigham young university
1 addition these missions hundred men answered call
church leaders go gold mines 1855 vain attempt liqui-

date debt owed san bernardino property see eugene E CaMpcampbellDelldelideil
history church jesus christ latter day saints california

184619461846 1946 ppap 170171170 171 unpublished dissertation university southern cali-
fornia 1952.1952

2 these men henry W bigler azariah smith james brown
william W berger alexander stephens william johnson
members mormon battalion
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july 1848 according william tecumseh sherman ac-
companiedcompanied governor california tour gold
fields 3

addition these advantages sam brannan
official leader latter day saints california
possession store suttersuiter fort river launch large
stock supplies brought around horn brooklyn
considerable sum church money tithing

obtain supplies large fenced farm
fertile land junction san joaquin stanislaus
rivers moreover brannan possessed entrepreneur I1 spirit

considerable business ability brigham young chosen
send messenger winter quarters requesting elder

brannan prepare receive body church cali-
fornia might easier task lead people

them join advance company deso-
late valley great salt lake salt lake colony con-
sisting approximately two thousand people survived

first winter facing serious trouble
crops attacked crickets undoubtedly

taken word church leaders start
saints way california

strong nucleus church members already cali-
fornia upwards twenty thousand
way westward equipped necessary things make
trip california saints gold regions

full year before great gold rush 1849 close
knit organization willingness sacrifice church

talent working together community
might skimmed cream off entire gold area
history recorded different ending brigham young

aides rejected opportunity fought against idea
church members mining gold california

great measure successful effort
lord bless you prosper you president

young told saints you get cured your california
fevers quick you 4 went show sacra

3 william T sherman memoirsrs new york 1875 1I 525352 53
4 brigham young parley P pratt john taylor journal history

church hereafter referred JH july 17 1848
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mento valley unhealthy place live
acquisition gold valuable food drink

become wealthy precious metals court
degradation ruin reminded saints spaniards

looked gold lost greatness
almost lost god moreover english colonists
paid attention agriculture industry waxed strong
become powerful influence good 5 james brown

quoted brigham young saying
asked me going california I1

told them god appointed place great basin
gathering saints you do better right

here you going gold mines
thought go get fitted come back

I1 told them stop here get fitted those stop
here faithful god people make
money get richer you run god
world I1 promise you name lord many

you go thinking you get rich come back
wish you never gone away here long
come back able do you
come back your friends remain here
help you rest you spared return

make much money your brethren do stay here
help build church kingdom god

prosper able buy you twice here place
god appointed people 6

september 1849 young recorded following note
journal

fourteen fifteen brethren arrived gold
country whom very comfortably supplied

precious metal others sick came back
destitute went ship

brooklyn 1846 plenty gold western
california beyond doubt valley sacramento

unhealthy place saints better employed
raising grain building houses vicinity dig-
ging gold sacramento unless counseled do

true use gold paving streets covering houses
making culinary dishes saints shall
preached gospel raised grain built cities enough

lord open way supply gold per

5 see second general epistle twelve JH october 12 1848
6 taken autobiography james brown salt lake city 1941

p 122
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feet satisfaction people until then let them over-
anxiousanxious treasures earth lord store-
house open door thereof where
pleases 7

brigham young primarily concerned gather-
ing mormonscormons build kingdom great
basin appeared convinced gold mining

fit occupation members
actually economic advantage remain great
basin till soil supporting thesis said

I1 commence north go south
settlements pick twentyfivetwenty five men our inhab-
itants average another man may take fifty

gold diggers off hand cannot buy
twentyfivetwenty five men tarried home before I1
year place wealthiest man came
mines father rhodes 17000 buy posses-
sionssions I1 made year begin do I1

take twentyfivetwenty five men united states
staid home paid attention own business

weigh down fifty others same place
went gold regions again look widows

made see bones lie bleaching
scattered prairies 8

another occasion vigorous way exclaimed

I1 hope gold minesmines nearer eight
hundred miles delusion people

perfectly crazy continent ever before
you elders israel want go gold minesmines go
damned you go I1 wouldnwouldnt t give picayune keep you

damnation I1 advise corrupt want
go california go come back I1

fellowship them prosperity riches blunt feelings
man our people united I1 send

our men get gold care
dust under feet then gather millions

church men don t want go gold
very ones go 9

despite negative attitude church leaders towards

7 history brigham young 1849 p 144
88jhJH september 6 1850
9 bancroft history utah p 303
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church members going gold fields 11 president
young permitted certain leaders call young men
choice mission journey california mine gold

them prominent among those sent henry bigler
whose diary set accepted date original dis-
covery gold coloma george Q cannon later
became counselor mormon church first presidency

reluctance go considered qualification being
selected brigham young indicated then bigler cannon
qualified without question bigler wrote journal

fills me sorrow think leavingleaing I1 am
attached place people my brothers

sisters my friends considerable strug
gle my feelings I1 consented go

however felt call aid old man suf-
fered greatly church consented go

cannon feelings matter expressed twenty
years later seriesserlesseriesserles reminiscent articles wrote

fall year selected
formed company joined few whose
motive going enrich themselves digging gold

place I1 rather hae
time california I1 heartily despised work dig
ging gold occupation I1 rather fol
low hunting digging gold my instructions

go california guided counsels elders
amasa lyman charles C rich two twelve
apostles 12

third member leave written record albert K thur-
ber felt call given test although

10 evidence attitude continued call minerminersmider
may seen following excerpts deseret newsneus january 24 1852
contained following editorial may go california
get gold pay off our debts then buy what want then

independent again go ahead usual saints you cannot
go california you done years gone still retain your fellowfellofeilo
ship church getting too late day children king
dom trifle journal history november 16 1855 contains followfollovfollon
ing proposal heber C kimball 1 I move henry J jarvisjams thomas
williams lonnlorin W babbitt those eho went california cut off

church wickedness slandering meanness
11 henry bigler diary book B october 11 1849
12 G Q cannon twenty years JuluiJuiluvjuvenilejuienilejuventleeutieenileventleeurie instructor vol IV

1869 ppap 131413 14 hafen states cannon outfitted uncle john
taylor later third president mormon church see earfaifareay vest11 est
rockies series vol II11 journals fornyfortyfonny miners p 218
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anxious go did seem reluctant
two come salt lake valley company gold
seekers 1849 became converted mormon church
decided stay salt lake obtained work B J
johnson church leaders called him go

mines account follows

california gold minesmines attracting great attention
B J johnson council seventy presi-

dent brigham young authorized them send few men
johnson told me prove them proposed jacob D
burnham me go worked week without men-
tioning subject then decided go short time
johnson fit us get third what each made

receive third what made home 13

dr leonard arrington great basin kingdom came
conclusion church leaders permitted calls

order get gold dust supply mint
just reopened 14

detailed dramatic account call found
bigler diary described follows bigler spelling

uncorrected

MONDAY STH makeingmareing prepreparations
lor

arationsorations today go
mission california get gold father john smith

kicked & cuftcoft finilyfenily drove
united states worshiped god according dic-
tates own consienceconstenceconsience becumbecam poor coun
clied fit person send them gold mines

called me go now fiting me
go brother C C rich others sent bro
rich leaves today fills me sorrow think leave
ing I1 am attached place people

my brethren my friends considerable
struglestrigle my feelings I1 consented go

TUESDAY OCT 9thath day I1 settled my ac

13 kate B carter treasures pioneer history vol ill111liiiii p 274
14 leonard arrington great basin kingdoms p 72 harvard university

press 1958 arrington theory seems scholarly guess
footnote point refers earlier unpublished study LDS gold
mining missions made author professor arrington does
contain evidence justify conclusion author indebted
professor arrington being made aware albert king thurber journal

dr leroy hafen permission examine typescript copy
journal
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counts paid my debts sold my wheat fiewflew bordsbards
boards lumber bro stanes

THURSDAY 1 lithITH evening father smith sent
me wanted bless me then laid hands my head

blest me brother james keeler name
lord brother keeler going thomas calister
go same waggon together 2 pm

ready I1 told brother keeler call my house wag-
gon I1 ready I1 wrote note stuck
side my door my brother law john hess take
charge clothing I1 left sack moment I1

experienced what I1 shall here attempt describe I1 walked
back forth across my floor my feelings spent
complete shower tears every thing I1 looked upon seamed

simpethise me say go peace faithful
right I1 herd rattling looked saw

waggon coming I1 hastened curtingscuttingsCurtings win-
dow wiped away every tear went waggon
I1 requested get I1 refused I1 told brother keeler I1

walk I1 wanted call tin shop buy can-
teen I1 paid 6 bits 75 cents & 2 bits quart cup
I1 then got waggon drove brother flakes
cottonwood 10 miles got thare night
gone bed mired big field get
mud water our shoulders wheels long
time got wet mudy called brother
chipmansChip mans got butter 2 large fresh loves
good light wheat bread paid 2 together
little tin pail carry our butter

FRIDAY 12th morning ware detained little
getting something made found our horses

sick supposed tech belly ache
carry father smith blessings bought mare brother
flakes paid 20 down give our note 100 inter-
est our return 10 AM way went 13
miles encamptencamps near banks jourdan 15

bigler keeler joined company twenty gold

15 bigler book B october 80212 1849 father john smith
uncle joseph smith presiding patriarch church 184918541849 1854
president salt lake stake september 1847 october 1848
participated mormon migrations kicked cuffed

anti mormon mobs sixty eight years old october 1849
died five years later thomas callister soninlawson law twenty

eight 1849 through nauvoo experiences exodus
subsequently became first president millard stake
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11

missionaries james M flake captain left
salt lake october 11 1849 arrived williams ranch

december 11 1849 difficult journey
became part death valley group attempted
take shortcutshort cut california minesmines 17 while williams
ranch bigler recorded communication apostles george

smith ezra T benson reveals something
church leaders attitudes concerning availability gold

wrote
brother rich got letter brothers geo smith E

T benson both apostles brothers B want
brother rich raiseraise them 500055000 brethren

mission get goald gold hands may
liberated able return fields labor

missionsmissions pray lord lead brethren
nook corner where lays my part I1 shall

glad help raiseraise them prayers
blessings my head 18

left williams ranch january 12 1850 finally
made way slap jack bar middle fork
american river where began search gold

company albert thurber member
organized provo utah mid november appointing
simson D hufhughuffakerfaker captain 18 thirty members

group although certain
called minemine gold lq three months journey ar

rived los angeles where met amasa lyman
jared D hunter took steamer san pedro

san francisco then continued sacramento arriving

16 president cannon twenty original company careful
reading bigler journal cannon recollections yields following
names george bankhead john W berry henry bigler john bills joseph
cain george Q cannon darwin chase joseph dixon william farrer peter
fife james M flake henry gibson james hawkins peter hoagland james
keeler thomas morris joseph peck J henry rollins boyd stewart judson
sheldon stoddard thomas whittle apparently specially
called gold mminers

i ners profits divided among twelve workers
ninenine accepted missionmission calls sandwich isles while went

oregon
17 part nondon mormon contingent company decided con

tinuetmuedinue untrhuntruntrieded northern route went perish what sincesince
called death valley see account survivorsurvivor william lewis manly
death valley 1849 san jose california 1849

18 bigler book B january 6 1850
19 carter treasures pioneer history V 3 p 274
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april 1 1850 here fitted minesmines be-
gan looking claim thurber wrote

traveling along green woods valley
lewisvilleLewis ville concluded go creek try our

luck saw whole bottom prospected
concluded dull show us

bought washer jacob gates 6400640064.0064 00 five us
worked first day made 2502502.502 50 each night I1

told them too many machine put
auction I1 bought my partner burnham

made 4000400040.0040 00 next day mined place
month sent two men find claim summer
gold beautiful mostly nuggets very free

exhibit anyone supposing do better any-
where else prospected old
miners first thing knew creek bed nearly
claimed place alive miners leaving us small
claims proved very rich through section
country 20211

later described life minesmines following excerpt

mess I1 seven us bought seven eight
mules concluded minersminers getting too thick

soon water got down rivers start
our claim high north fork middle

american riverriver 30 us men get animals
within mile our claim riverriver just below where
little stream enters beautiful cascade
set work building dam making race riverriver

60 yards wide built two walls across
6 feet apart packed dirt sacks our backs fill

got water turned commenced sink
hole 30 feet across failed reach bed rock worked
here month got 1501501.501 50 five cents apiece

john W berry very sick place concluded
leave middle fork previous following

20 thurber journal mentions following probably members
company H alexander erastus bingham willard bingham william bird

kiser brown isaac brown jacob D burnham david cade washington N
cook berrillbernil covington hyrum curtis albert dewey franklin dewey brad
ford W elliott jacob gates william P goddard john gould simpson D
huffaker barnum kimonkinionkinlon samuel miles john murray james C sly albert
king thurber these persons may gold missionariesmissionaries
mayhavemanhave traveling them others mentioned many details

gold mission remainremain obscure until journals participants
brought light
21 carter treasures pioneer history V 3 P 280
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notice posted certify persons
forbid violate right damned claim 22

thurber group finally went slap jack bar
middle fork american river where group

working summer here visited apos-
tles lyman rich advised those men did

good claim go back salt lake valley 23 thurber con-
cluded along fifty others return salt lake
company amasa lyman organizing partner burn-
ham decided stay prospect little longer
separated thurber remarked 1 I never saw man look
lonesome took sick died two weeks later 12424

thurber ended two mules old pair boots hat
pair pants flannel shirt 4504.50450 gold dust 1225

later reported brigham young never felt better
got mountains seemed please

church leader very much 2621

meanwhile slap jack bar bigler group
working summer endeavoring build diversion dam
across river busy bigler failed
keep daily diary account september 23 took time

write following account

I1 written many months I1 exposed
myself both indians wether weather I1 ever
want do again living snow storms rain
without shelter my brethren died my
brethren sick having much exposed working
gold I1 am tired mining country long

home among saints 27

two days later gave detailed report sum-
mer experience wrote

I1 work ever since my arrival minesmines
february exposing myself living

rains snow traveling prospecting building re-

pairing dams working my neck water weeks

22 carter treasures pioneer history V 3 p 281
23 ibid p 289
24 ibid p 283
25 ibid p 289
26 ibid
27 bigler book B september 23 1850
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ter my waist arms having made little
expenses overrun gain august I1 sent sloo8100 father
smith brother lyman expect finish our claim

fieuefiebe few days then leaveleae our fields la-
bor brother clarkdarkoarkclarh blackwell counciledcounci led go brother
oarkdarkclark preside tithing I1 paid brother rich

amasa myself brother smith 8360836083.6083 60
shows how much I1 taken earth 836
appear I1 ought lots money me I1

none I1 may say present makes hair fairly stand
upright my head I1 think it28it211

bigler then included account expendi-
tures shovel pick ten dollars four wash pans

eight dollars pair boots ten dollars
mentions borrow hundred dollars

sent father smith amasa lyman 29

october 53 1850 finally completing dam
missionary minersminers began reap rewards labors
bigler described follows

sunday octoberoctobeioclober ath6th thursday morning com-
menced taking gold laboring long building

repairing our dam often today divided
pile being twelve shares 20000200.00200 00 apiece

sunday october 13th washing gold week today
divided 444 dollars each

tuesday althlth151hith gold failed 0 what pity
wednesday 16 divided 92 dollars apiece shall make

preparations leave sandwich islands forthwith 30

decision go sandwich islands came
result event took place slap jack bar

justified entire venture far church
concerned bigler record event reads follows

morning brethren called together our tent
bro rich stated wanted us go

missionmission sandwich islands preach gospel
opinion cost spend winter

here make nothing
wintertime consequence much water streams

another thing provisions much higher

28 ibid september 25 1850
29 ibid
30 bigler book B october 616gig6 16 1850
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mines cost us money stay here make
nothing went islands preach
opinion best thing do best
council give then called upon ten us I11

go oragonaragon oregon boyd stewart
remaining 9 set apart follows thomas whittle

thomas morras john dixon myself geo cannon wm
farrer john berry wished james keeler james
hawkins then laid hands us set us apart

mission blessed us name lord told
us act spirit dictated got 31

led founding latter day saint hawaiian mis-
sion subsequent growth church region

interesting note charles C rich did assume
role prophet calling men mission simply
gave them what felt best advice
reasoning seemed practical rather spiritual

another point interest connected call
fact seemed fulfillment dream bigler
recorded journal almost year before october 16
1849 shortly church called miners left salt lake
valley bigler wrote night I1 dreamed I1 going

goal gold going islands preach
gospel 32 again williams ranch bigler recorded
today bro pratt asked me I1 go islands should

bros rich amasa lyman call me go I1 told him I1

should council 33 should noted connec-
tion dream did specify what islands

sent company
friends going society islands may

influence upon nature dreams time
day call george Q cannon recorded feel-

ings mining situation probably indicate
apostle rich did use too much persuasion

get miners accept mission call wrote
rising water caused cessation work mines

little do miners expect gamble
away what little those nothing
nothing do steal rob play cutthroatcut throat like

31 ibid september 25 1850
32 bigler book B october 16 1849
33 ibid december 31 1849
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social games three four five murders re-
ported territory each day government authorit-
ies too much property business themselves 34

indicated before missionary miners remained
slap jack bar until gold failed then left

mission way san francisco bigler recorded
stopped brother crow suttersvilleSutters ville get

books mormon doctrine covenants dinner
brother leffingwell 1251.25125 apiece slept under tree
brother thatcher paid brother green carry them
wagon brother lathrop mormon tavern cost them
2002.00200 apiece 35 seemed make practice visiting
church members along way did attempt secure
hospitality without payment remained san francisco
until november 15 1850 sailed mission

hawaiian islands
conclusion seems apparent gold mining mis-

sions failures far primary purpose con-
cerned men involved spent least year away

homes considerable risk lives health
failed find gold seeking several

members lost lives effort successful
group secured less 20000 gold expenses

make profits almost negligible
may said however church profited

venture two ways first missionaries went ha-
waii laid foundations very important branch
church second returning miners cited

living proof wisdom church leaders advising
saints stay away california gold mines

34 george Q cannon journal entry recorded journal history
church september 26 1850

35 bigler book B october 19 october 29 1850




